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THE WORLD IS FULL OF BOOBY TRAPS
April 5, 1993

Richard L. Vilter

It is alleged that Franklin Roosevelt, at the
Yalta S'~mrnit meeting in 1945, gave away the cake to
Stalin t o save the icing, his vision of a World council
of Nations, The United Nations. Similarly Woodrow
Wilson ~apitulated to Clemenceau of Versailles in 1919,
when he agreed to the subjugation and total
demoralization of the Central Powers. He abandoned his
principle of the self determination of Nations, the
most important of his 14 points, in order to save his
concept of a League of Nations. Both Roosevelt and
Wilson had major strokes within months of these events.
Both had severe hypertension under poor control because
prior to 1960 there were no effective antihypertension
medications. Wilson had a febrile virus infection,
probably influenza, during the negotiations.
Roosevelt's physicians should never have allowed him to
run for a 4th term, nor should Wilson's for his second.
Both Presidents were reported to be in excellent
health, though neither was. Both had physicians who
were selected because of personality and willingness to
do their master's bidding. As a young physician, I
remember newspaper pictures of Roosevelt at Yalta. He
looked old and decrepit, no match for Stalin. As a
child of 7 sitting at our dining room table, I remember
very negative discussions of Wilson and his League of
Nations. Recurrently since Yalta, as I gained more and
more experience in medicine I asked myself the
questions, "Did our Presidents' physical infirmities
influence their political decisions? Did these
decisions make a fundamental difference in world
history?
Only recently, the physical, mental and moral
health of our leaders has been an issue in the united
states and probably in the world. Apparently when John
Kennedy ran for President, his problem . w~th adr 7nal
insufficiency and his well known.w~m~nlzlng hablts were
not considered issues worth publICIZIng nor were the
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medical and moral problems of previous ~residential
candidates, specifically Warren G. Hard1ng. He, too,
had hypertens ion and apparentl~ a ~aramour, Nan
Britton. He died of a myocardlal lnfarct h~lf way , ,
through his first term though his homeop~t~lc physlclan
from Marion , Ohio, misdiagnosed the condltl0n, thus
possibly contributi ng to his death. In our rec nt
7
election, two of the candidates seemed to be dOlng
nothing but jogging to give an outward app~arance of
vigor and good heal th a~d we had the qu7s~10nably
reassuring words of thelr personal physlclans to back
up these images.
It should be remembered that we also
had reassura nces fr om Paul Tzongas' physicians as to
his good hea lth. Now, less than a year later, lymphoma
has recurred. Throughout recorded history, health
matters played litt le role in the process of leader
selection though these issues must have had an impact
on the outcome of critical events in world affairs.
I'll try to find answers to the question how sick were
some of the world's famous leaders? Did it matter?
These background considerations should provide data
that may be useful when we consider the importance of
the health of our presidents.
Bibli cal personalities had their physical defects.
Noah is de scribed in R. Lawrence's 1838 translation of
the Book of Enoch, The Prophet, as an albino, a product
of a consanguineou s marriage, but for one who had to
cope with rain clouds and a flood rather than the
desert sun , that was no problem. However, I've been
unable to verify this diagnosis in the translation of
parts of the Aramaic version of the Books of Enoch to
which I ~ad access unless the allegory of the Ark and a
great wh1te bull led to thi s interpretation. According
to s~m7 medical ,h~storia~s, Job developed pellagra, a
nutrltlonal deflclency dlsease affecting skin, oral
mucous ~embra nes ~nd emotional stability during an
anorect1c depress1on. Happily, he was fed and
recovered. As far as I know, he didn't influence the
course of secular history, though William Safire calls
h~m the Fir~t Dissident. Search as I may, I cannot
f~nd th7 eVldence,in the book of Job to support the
d1agnosls of a maJor depression or of pellagra. As
ordered by Satan, with God ' s acquiescence, Job
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developed boils and itchy skin but these are not the
words we now use to describe pellagra. I don't know
what Satan had in mind other than to make life
miserable for Job to test his fidelity, but Job didn't
take God's involvement in the plot lying down. He
doesn't sound like a depressed or psychotic pellagrin.
Epilepsy, psychoses and hysterical behavior frequently
have created martyrs, saints and prophets. There were
many medical problems in the leaders of Egypt, Greece,
and Rome, but they have not been extensively
investigated and the contemporary meaning of the words
used to describe them must be known to validate a
medical interpretation.
The first important world leader whose health has
been e~amined in great detail with a reasonable
expectation of a valid appraisal is Henry VIII of
England. He was the son of Henry Tudor (Henry VII),
who won the battle of Bosworth Field in 1485, ending
the Wax of the Roses. He married Elizabeth of York and
established the Tudor dynasty which lasted through the
reign cf Elizabeth I. His daughter married a future
stuart King of Scotland, uniting the two houses and
creatirg the background for catastrophic events to
come. When Henry VII died in 1509, Henry VIII mounted
the throne at age 18. He was described as well
developed, sound, strong, vigorous, athletic, a head
taller than his peers with reddish brown hair and
regular' features.
He frequently won prizes at tilts
and jou sts, was well educated, being fluent in English,
French and Latin. He is said to have been a skilled
composer, well read and a lover of the fine arts. He
exchanged letters with Erasmus of Rotterdam, was a
pious catholic, attending mass regularly. He had a
winning and friendly nature, loved beauty and splendor
and all his people loved "Bluff King Hal". This
description paints him as a paragon of virtue, the
apple of any lady's eye, a candidate for membership in
the Literary Club, but how the scene changed! He
married Catherine of Aragon, his brother's widow, who
was 5 years older than he and apparently spent the
first few years of his reign with her, leaving the
managelllent of government to his ministers. In 1512, as
syphil i s reached epidemic proportions on the continent,
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Henry took part in the Holy League War and was on the
continent, especially in France, fo~ ma~y months . . When
he returned to England, he had a skln dlsease lastlng 2
months, characterized by rash and fever. ,He d7ve1o~ed
an interest in the art of medici~e, experlm 7 ntlng wlth
potions and poultices some of whlch were sald to be
"verrie goode against sores on the le~g7s and the
1ykes1l and especially useful for syphlllS known as the
great pox, or the "French Disease", 7xcept, of co,:,"rse,
in France where it probably was attrlbuted to Spaln.
His wife , Catherine, was having her repetitious
miscarriages, though in 1516 she gave birth to Mary,
who ruled England briefly as "Bloody Mary" so named
because of persecutions and executions of Protestants
during her reign. He was cavorting with ladies of the
court, among others, Elizabeth Blount, who gave birth
to a bastard son christened Henry Fitzroy who is said
to have been sickly and died in his teens. His chief
importance lay in the demonstration to Henry's
satisfaction that he could father a son. He was also
fond of two s isters, Mary and Anne Boleyn and I
suspect others were in his harem. He was'strUggling
with the Pope for a divorce, supported by Cardinal
Wolsey, ~ho contr~ved many fabrications about Catherine
and her lnadequacles. Henry had malaria in 1521 and
for a few years , there were frequent relapses. These
should have been beneficial if he had syphilis
involving his central nervous system. When I was an
intern b 7 fore the penicillin era, fever therapy induced
by malarla was a recognized method of treatment for
brain syphilis.
since Henry did not receive an affirmative answer
from Rome about the divorce from Catherine, he revised
an old English law that denied the Pope any authority·
over England's internal affairs, and shortly thereafter
in 1533 an obedient Parliament declared Henry supreme
head of the church of England and directed that he
receive all the wealth of the church. Archbishop
Cranmer declared Henry's marriage to Catherine null and
void. Henry had married Anne Boleyn secretly and asked
Parliament to pass a law making only his children by
Anne heirs to the throne. Cardinal Wolsey objected to
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this narriage because of Anne's anticleric views.
Wolsey fell into disgrace, being accused of giving the
King ~;yphilis.
"The same Cardinal, knowing himself to
have l:he foul and contagious disease of the great
pocks I broken out upon him in diverse places of his
body, carne daily to your grace, rouning in your ear,
and b~_ owing upon your most noble grace with his
perilous and infective breath, to the marvelous danger
to ym~ Highness, if God in his infinite goodness had
not bntter provided for your Highness" The English
Court wasn't well versed in the mode of acquisition of
sexua :. ly transmitted diseases.
Furthermore, if Henry
had acquired syphilis in France years before, a second
contact could not lead to a second infection.
Nonetheless, that was the end of the Cardinal.
In
Septelber 1533 Anne Boleyn gave birth to Elizabeth,
future! Queen of England, but Henry was upset that he
still had no legitimate boy to succeed him - or did he?
How followed the succession of Queens and
Minis1:ers and the quick disposal of them, usually in
the Tc~er. Henry had fits of rage, loss of memory, a
chron :.c leg ulcer, a swelling on the side of his nose
that ~rave way to a skin depression easily noticeable in
his p :.cture from that period. He walked with his feet
wide apart, a broad base. He ate and drank in excess.
Gout nade him miserable. There was little rationality
to hin actions, though in spite of his obesity, he
continued to acquire and dispose of wives.
English
girls must have been hard pressed for husbands in those
days.
Toward the end of his reign, he was so huge that
he couldn't walk, but was carried around in a chair
follmTed by a derrick to lift him in and out. He had a
son by Jane Seymour, a mechanical triumph. This lad
succeeded him briefly on the throne as Edward VI.
In
his w:" ll he named Edward, Mary and Elizabeth as his
succeHsors and he set aside money for requiems in case
there was a purgatory, clear indication that he still
had the capacity to worry. Parliament never committed
Henry ' s wishes to law, creating the basis for much
later intrigue, centering around his niece, Mary Queen
of Scots.
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A number of di agno s es can be made with certainly:
obesity, a lcoholism , gou t and malaria. Most
commentator s think s yph i lis should be added and I
agree. The rash that a p peared shortly after he
returned fr om France lasted 2 months. Descriptions of
it suggest secondary s yphilis. The defect that
developed in the cartilage of his nose and perhaps the
l eg ulcers are suggestive of the tissue destructive
gummas of t ert i ary syphilis, a later stage. His mental
aberrations and his broad based gait suggest
Taboparesis - brain and spinal cord syphilis - though
one must ackno l edge that alcoholism could have been
responsible as well . As I read historical accounts, I
believe Henry
II had syphilis. Did it make any
difference to o rld history? Probably not. The
separation fro Rome occurred before syphilis could
have had any inf uence on Henry's intellect, though
later vaci llat "o s on the subject of religion set the
stage for p ersec ti ons of Protestants under Mary and
the religious strif e of the stuart period. Henry never
had problems ith Parliament.
It always did his
bidding except on several tax questions and the
succession l a . The severed necks of wives and
ministers undoubtedly were more numerous than one might
expect even i that violent period. The lack of a
strong clear ine of succession goaded Henry on in his
quest fo r a son but these things were relatively minor
ripples on the sea of history.
His da ghter Elizabeth's lack of off-spring was
the rea l cau se of the Tudor family demise. It seems
possibl e, e v en probable, that that problem was due to a
congen ital defect of endocrinological type known now as
the testicular femininization syndrome or to some other
similar geneti c defect, of which there are many. Her
pictures indicate a masculine appearance . Her fingers
were long and slender, a characteristic of the
syndrome, and her gloves indicate that her index
fingers were shorter than her fourth fingers, a trait
more char a cteristic of men than women. She never
married , e ven though Parliament implored her to do so,
in order to settle the question of succession.
She had
many prospects both at home and abroad. Among the more
prominent were Sir Christopher Hatton, the Lord
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Chancellor, Sir Walter Raleigh, the Earl of Essex, Lord
Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, the King of France
the King of Spain, and the Duke D'Alencon, brother of
t he King of France.
She flaunted her virginity and
u sed the issue of marriage repeatedly and adroitly for
political purposes.
Yet she developed very strong
r elation ships with some of her suitors and was
devastated when Leicester died.
She was often on the
v erge of marriage, but never quite made it. The
psycholcgical explanation has been her terribly
t roubled childhood - her mother and her step-mother
were eXEcuted by her father, the ultimate in
psychological trauma for a child. The Earl of
Leiceste.r said he had known the Queen since she was a
c hild of 8 and she has always said spe would never
marry. But perhaps there was a medical problem. There
were runors during her reign of something being amiss,
t o such a degree that one palace bulletin mentioned
t hat El i zabeth was indisposed due to her "monthly", a
very un l ikely comment in a 16th century news item
u nless contrived to allay these rumors. That Elizabeth
h ad some physical defect that prevented procreation was
c ountere d by Lord Burleigh's memorandum on the Queen's
marriage negotiations with Duc d'Alencon. He said "Her
Majesty has no sickness nor lack of natural functions
i n thOSE! things that properly belong to the procreation
of child ren". How could he have known unless she put
t he word s into his mouth, since he was not one of her
i ntimate s. Spanish spies planted among Elizabeth's
h ouseke 6~pers assured the Spanish Alnbassador that the
Queen m~nstruated regularly. Th i s i n cident occurred at
a time ~Then Phillip of Spain was trying to arrange a
politic(lly motivated marriage w ~ th Eli~abeth and her
f eminin ' ty was in question .
It 1 5 pos51ble that
,
E lizabe1~h arrange for that message and ~hat the Spanlsh
.
lre double agents, since, accord~ng to Plowden
SpIeS we
,
that even 1n her youth
" It was well known ~nt:~r~~~fered from amenorrhea".
Elizabe :h and her SlS
"She had a membrane upon her
According to Bet; Johnson
an man". She was faced by
which ma de her It;Capabl~I~;S a~ her father and ~he near
the same 5ucces s l0n pr~l
atholic or high angl 1can
certain't y tt;at her moS ~h~r she had executed, would
stuart =ous~ns, whose mo
Under these circumstances,
succeed her on the throne.
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ii' is strange that she did not marry unless she knew
tt' t she was "different". By different, I don't mean
l(!:bian for which I found no evidence. If ~odern
s;eculation is correct that she had th7 test~cular
i mininization syndrome, which occurs ~n 1 of 50,000
w;men, she could not have menstruated,or menstrua~ed
o ly occasionallY, and had only a rudImentary vagIna,
undescended testicles, but normal female breast
,
development.
Such women are described as a~trac~lve,
intelligent, and practical - above average 7n heIght,
slim, active, athletic, with long and,beautIful hands.
They are genetically male but female In appearan e.
Ironically if these speculations are correct, El~zabeth
was the male heir Henry longed for, though she looked
and acted like a mannish female. The cause of this
abnormality is lack of a protein in cell membranes that
acts as the receptor for testosterone, the male
h ormone. This receptor is necessary for the activity
cf the male hormone. Like the tap of a finger on a
t .elegraph key, the male hormone activating this
receptor, sends a message thru various secondary
nessengers (usually enzymes) in the cell cytoplasm to
t .he nucleus to do its thing as a male rather than as a
female.
These are only specul ations based on
c: ircumstantial eVidence, but if they are true
I: ~izabeth's medic~l problems did change the c~urse of
rIstory by replaCIng on the Throne of England the
mostly Protestant Tudors with the often Catholic
2.uto 7ratic stuarts .. The stage was set at a date
€arl~er than otherwlse for the domination of the crown
by Parliament.

7

Elizabeth's cousin, Mary Queen of Scots, also had
her medical problems. Her repeated episodes of nausea,
vomiting, weight loss, fainting and emotional lability
have suggested a diagnos i s o f the eating disorders,
.
a norexia nervosa and bullem i a , i.e. , severe loss of
a ppetite and self-induced vomi ting. Psychiatrists say
they were precipitated by a harsh french governess and
an unfortunate early marriage to Francis a sickly King
elf France, who died shortly thereafter l~aving her
queen Dowager at the age of 18
Th tt k
n bdominal pain that 1
. . e a ac s of
Buch a di
.
P agued her are inconsistent with
agnoslS but for many years, have been a s c r i be d
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. view of the
NoW however , 1n . '
. her
to stomach ulcers that h~ve been ident1f1ed 7~ seems
medical problems
.
and s uccessors, 1 ,

s~me~ha1:h~~s~~~th~~1~~~~:~ interm~;~n;fi~~~~~~1~~i~ning
~~~:tlc;~llY tra~s~~i;~dR~~~~a;~milY

unt il Vict~~i:~ d~!
members of th7 r~,
non-reign ing members.
in
still o~curs 1n l1v1ng
oduced an abnormal pro~e
to a d9fect~ve ge~e l~:tn~~mal state for he~0~~0~1~f a
enzyme necessary ln f
t 1eads to the accumu a 10
formation. Th~S de ec lled a porphy rin, which acts as
hemoglobin ~recursor, cas attacks of severe abdominal
a ~erve t~xdl~~ar~tb~:~separalysis, neurotic behavior
pa~n,
rap~'
f ur1ne
.
th a t
and sometimes psychosis, and the passage 0
darkens on standing, especially if exposed to light,
due to the porphyrin it contains. In between attacks,
the afflicted person is apparent ly well. Attacks can
be lethal, but they also can occur repeatedly for years
with slow decline in health and mental acuity. Mary
wrote "Dolor of our syde and ane rewin (to rend asunder
or to s p lit) that troubles our head greatly with
extreme pane, and descendis in t he stomack, so that it
makes us lately to laik appetite vexed by sickness with
a great vomitesment (excuse my writing), caused by the
weakness of my arm, the weakness and the rheum where
with we are tormented, not being suffered the command
of my l:gs", a good description of a porphyric attack,
includi g the headache, abdomina l pain and neuritic
weaknes s in arms and legs. A single diagnosis which
explain3 all the symptoms is much more likely to be
correct than multiple diagnoses needed otherwise. If
she had porphyria, did this illness shape the course of
world e v ents? Probably not. She seems to have been
more a 3ymbol around which intrigue was woven rather
than th; weaver of the intrigue herself. Nonetheless
for ostensibly plotting Elizabeth's overthrow she was
s7 nt ,to prison and executed, though Elizabeth'denied
slgnlng the decree or attending the execution.
It takes a good deal of imagination to diagnose
porphyria in the stuart Kings of England, though others
have attempted to do so. It do~s seem ~ikelY, however,
that it a££1icted their Hanova~~an COUS1~S, George ~II
~~d x~. a s _ o~3 ~e =any o f thelr off-spr~ng.
It st~ll
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afflicts several Hanovarian relatives, whom my sources
did not identify, considering this privileged
information.
George III, whose reign was the longest in B~itish
History (1751-1820) had five major and numerous m1nor
episodes of abdominal pain and mental illness, so that
with good reason he has been called "The Mad King of
England". His son, George IV, had similar problems.
in 1819, Shelley wrote:

"An old, mad, blind and dying King
and his sons were
princes, the dregs of their dull race,
who flew - through public scorn - mud
from a muddy spring."
The Hanovarian madness has been diagnosed as manic
depressive psychosis. Psychiatrists have elaborated 0
George's sexual timidness based on the fact that he had
no mistresses. They could not have taken into account
his 15 children which suggests he overcame his
timidness at least 15 times. The descriptions of the
psychotic episodes suggest acute intermittent
por hyria. Recovery was complete after each attack
ex pt the final one which lasted from October 1810 to
January 1820 when he died in his 82 year, though there
were partial remissions during this long period. As I
read accounts of this period in his life, Alzheimer's
Disease seems a more credible explanation for the last
10 years of slow deterioration.
His earlier attacks began with cold, cough and
general malaise, followed by abdominal colic and
constipation. He had very acute pain in the pit of his
stomach shooting to the back and sides, his pulse rose
to 144 beats per minute, he was hoarse, his legs were
painfully weak and stiff. He had muscle cramps,
burning, tingling sensations of the skin of his arms
and legs to the point that he could not bear the touch
of bed clothes on them.
On some parts of his body he
could not feel the skin blisters produced by his
physicians as part of his treatment. There were
episodes of generalized tremors, profuse sweating,
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fever, delirium, delusions, and hallucinations. There
are fou ~ notations of unusually dark colored urine in
the chamber pot. He was treated by Dr. Francis willis
and the physician's son with unmerciful restraints,
emetics . purges, bleeding, blistering, cupping, pouring
buckets of cold water over his head, and the
applica:ion of leeches. His detestation of the willis'
was conBidered delusional but probably was as rational
as any :hought he had. When recovery began,
improvement was rapid.
Did George's porphyria influence the American or
French political revolutions, or the British Industrial
Revolut :.on that occurred during his reign? Perhaps; if
he had been well throughout his reign, his ministers
and regfmts might not have held so much power.
Descrip1: ions of George III lead one to believe that
between attacks, though not a man of outstanding mental
ability , he was nonetheless, honest, hard working,
honorab.e and conscientious. His court was decent, and
his pernonal life above reproach. He set high moral
standards for himself and bore down heavily on those
around him who did not do the same. He was fond of and
a libercl patron of Herschel, the great astronomer and
was an evid book collector.
The King wrote " . . . whenever God of his infinite
goodnes s shall call me out of this world, the tongue of
malice may not paint my intentions to those colors she
admires, nor the sycophant extol me beyond what I
deserve.
I do not pretend to any superior abilities,
but will. give place to no one in meaning to preserve
the fre~dom, happiness and glory of my dominions and
all their inhabitants, and to fulfill the duty to my
God and my neighbor in the most extended sense." If he
had had more, rather than less, involvement in politics
immediat.ely preceding the American Revolution and
certainly the War of 1812 when he was totally disabled,
perhaps these wars never would have occurred and we
would still be members of the British Commonwealth of
Nations.

Ill's illnesses
An interesting sidelight f of1 George
attempts to control

i s the government's unsuccess u
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the high cost of medical care. The Prime Minister,
Lord Liverpool, was informed on August 12, 1812, that
the King's medical expense for the previous year was
L33,988. Was it really necessary, the King's
conservator asked, that both the Willis' should attend
each day merely to shake their heads and say the King
was not better. Could not the other specialists
(Halford, Baillie and Heberden) be restricted to one
visit a week? If the Privy council refused to sanction
these caps on medical costs , could not Parliament make
some provis ion by law? Nothing was done, and when the
King died in 1820, the total cost of his medical
attention was L171,691.
Victor ia , a grand niece , during whose long reign
the British people rega in ed re spect and fondness for
the ~oyal Family, suffered from depressions but was
phys~ca~ly healthy. She did not carry or transmit th
por~hyrl? gene but apparen t ly fr om her moth
M
e
Lou~se Vlctoria of Saxe _ Cobur
er,
ary
g
an even more serious defect
th
- Goth~, .she acquired
7auses ~ problem with the c iott~n hemoPhllla gene , which
1S carrIed on the X or fema le chr~mOf blood. ThlS gene
2 X chromosomes, allowing t h e defe ~~ome. A,woman has
one to be rectified at least part, cl~ve chemlstry of
In ~his wa¥, women are spa red the l~le~d~~ the other.
manlfestatlons of the disease ' but are carr~ers
g,
of i t
Men ~ave only one ~ chromo so e so those who are sons
~f
carr1ers have noth~ng to fa l back on if their one X
chromosome is defective. The
' que Y chromosome of
the male will not substitute,
ictoria's daughters
spread the disorder to thre e of the Royal Houses of
Europe. Alexandra, wife of Czar icholas II of
Russian, and a daughter of Vi
~ ' a, gave birth to
Alexis the Czarevitch who was
oph iliac. The
child's bleeding episodes were
ere, principally
causing painful destruction of . . ts . Alexandra's
feeling of guilt led to her irra ional attraction to
the monk, Rasputin, an assumed name meaning "The
Debauchee". He was a Siberi an peasant and mystic who
belonged to the "Flagellants ", a group who believed
that people could not be saved unless they had sinned.
If one puts great stock in being saved, that seems like
a reasonable proposition, so sinning become one
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corners"cone of Rasput i n's life. Another cornerstone
was mys·t icism which proved to be attractive to the
Russian Court which amused itself by delving into the
occult. Rasputin was introduced to the Czarina as a
non-ord~ined priest who could help her with Alexis.
Apparently he did help through hypnosis, and became
Alexadra's confidant and councillor. Russian
bureauccacy, society and the army were medieval and
ineffective. The Czar was weak and vacillating except
in his commitment to the preservation of his autocratic
powers. He did not listen to his ministers and
advisors. When the Germany Army in World War I began
to rout the Russian Armies, he assumed the chief
command though he had had no military experience.
While he was away at the front, Alexandra had great
influence in domestic affairs in st. Petersburg. At
the behest of Rasputin, most capable ministers were
dismissed and Rasputin favorites appointed, leading to
chaos on the home front.
In desperation, a brother of
the Czar and a band of Nobles assassinated Rasputin.
But it was too late. The Russian Army had been
defeated, the Duma demanded the Czar's abdication in
favor o r the Czar's brother. The brother declined the
dubious honor leaving a void into which, following a
brief trial of democracy under Kerensky, the
Bolshevik's stepped with the communism dictatorship.
It cannot be said that hemophilia and Rasputin were
entireJy responsible. The Russian political system was
about to disintegrate with or without Rasputin. The
old order was fading but he helped the inevitable
~lonq.
Is there an analogy to modern Russia? If there
lS, I d~n't know who is playing the role of Rasputin
unless lt be the bankrupt Russian economy itself. The
old guard secretariat has played the role of the Czars
I'm afraid that Yeltzin may be playing the role of
•
Kerensky.
,

Now I shall return to the question I raised in the

~ntroductory paragraphs of this paper.
Did the
11ln7s~es of Roosevelt,at Yalta denied by his

P~y~lCJ. ans, ,ROSS MCIntlre, and of Wilson at Versailles
slmllarly hldden by his physician, Admiral (by edict) ,
Cary Gr"ayson, make a difference in world history?
There js no evidence that Roosevelt was much mor~
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mentally impa ire d at Yalta than his colleagues.
Winston Churchill was partial l y inebriated much of the
time, Stalin was the h ealthiest of the three but he had
hypertension, d ying o f a probable stroke seven years
later. Nonethe less, the evidence suggests that
Roosevelt did a bout as well as he could under the
circumstances. He h eeded the council of his advisors.
T e y were on t he edge of frustration.
Stalin held all
t e trump cards.
His armi es were already in Poland and
t e Baltic States.
I t would have taken a costly battle
t !O dislodge them and that was unthinkable. His legions
a l ready were on their way to the Pacific. Russia had
b e come a world power . The seeds for the cold war and
t h e iron curta in had b een sown in return for the
c . eation of a united Nations, another debating society
u n til recently , and t o save American lives. Had
R()osevel t's h ypertensi on impaired his judgment? EVen
though Rooseve lt looked tired and ill in the pictures
o ~ the Conferees at Ya lta, there is no evidence he
would have done any better as a negotiator had he been
w (~l l.

On the other hand Woodrow Wilson, if he had been
wel l, might h ave succeeded at Versailles and with
c(}ngre~s. ,He had a s troke involving his right upper
e x tremlty ln 1 896 at the age of 39 while he was a
Pr ofessor at Princeton. Recovery was almost complete
but he had additional strokes involving the same
e )ctremi ty in 1904, 06 , 07, and 10. with one of these
h n lost the v ision in his left eye which an
ophthalmologist said was due to a blood clot. He had a
long history of hypertension though the degree and
duration cannot be documented because these records
h ~lve been de stroye d.
He was elected President of the
United States in 1912 . During his first term he had
s ~w ere blinding heada ches, probably migraine but he
h a ndled Congress di plomatically. During his second
p r esidentia l term h is "increasing rigidity a~d
ohstinacy" caused problems in h is dealings w1th
Congress
Signs of kidney failure probably due to
h perten~ion were reported in ~916. All ~;n~~~~ethat
ed be f ore vers~1lles anydugndoubtedlY
P 1C"oblems occurr
d
t
hypertens10n man
a : 1 were not ue dOto his confid~nt and alter ego,
t
were. He r epor e
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colonel Edward House, that his mind was "getting a bit
leaky". He alienated the most powerful senators
especially Henry Cabot Lodge by impuning their
patriotism for refusing to give him carte blanche in
his war effort and to support unquestioningly his
vision of a League of Nations. Though he obtained his
cherished dream, the League of Nations, the treaty
creating it never was approved by the u.s. Senate.
Unfortunately, concessions he made to Clemenceau at
Versailles led to Germany's prostration, deep
depression and inflation - fertile territory for the
rise of Hitler, National Socialism and World War II.
Did hypertension and cerebral vascular disease affect
Wilson's judgment? There is evidence that they did.
In October 1919, he had a massive stroke paralyzing the
left side of his body with further impairment of his
mental functions.
The problem was hidden from those in
high places and united state of America was
administered by a self appointed Regency of Mrs. Wilson
and Admiral Grayson for several months.
This neurological saga suggests that Woodrow
Wilson had a congenital arteriovenous malformation in
his cerebral circulation causing the numerous right
upper extremity strokes and recoveries of his middle
years, that hypertension supervened in his later years,
ultimately causing kidney failure and a massive
cerebral hemorrhage, left sided paralysis and death.
It is clear that his presidency, particularly during
his second term, and the affairs of the world were
damaged by his illnesses.
Most of the diseases which I believe affected
these world rulers are easily diagnosed and controlled
today, though as common infections, metabolic
disorders and cardiovascular diseases are controlled'
and our p~pulation ages, more difficult medical
problems appear.
Elimination of one threat to human
existence seems to invite the appearance of another,
perhaps even more disastrous.
So health problems of '
our world leaders are not likely to evaporate.
Our most recent Presidents have had physical
problens, the last serious one being the assassination
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attempt on Pres i dent Reagan when Secretary of State
Alexander Haig d e cl ared incorrectly "I'm in charge".
George Bush's thyr otoxicosis did not pose a serious
hazard thoug h mi s s ed for a time by his subspecialist
physician, who wa s picked because he was a friend of a
friend and a n Ivy League graduate. We have specified
in Section 4 of the 25th Amendment that "Whenever the
Vice President and a majority of either of the
principle of fi c e rs of the Executive Department (i.e.,
the Cabinet) or o f such other body as Congress may by
law provide, tran s mit their written declaration to
Congress that the President is unable to discharge the
powers and d utie s of the office, the Vice President
shall immedi ately assume the powers as Acting
President". The President can countermand this action
by certifying to Congress that he is "fit as a fiddle"
again. This proces s could ping pong back and forth
unless Congress has the fortitude to stop it.
An unanswered question is who provides the
scientific d ata supporting the deClaration of inability
to serve. Who, when the President's health mends,
determines t hat he i s fit for duty? Eisenhower had to
do this hims elf; n o other procedure is specified.
Personal physician s of presidents (a terribly dull job
for any sel f respecting clinician) have the privileged
communicat ion que stion to concern them and recently
history suggests that they are likely to be prejudiced
i n favor of their patient or stupid in their management
of his prob lems.
Our recent Presidents have selected a
civilian personal physician, usually a political
appointee o r a personal friend to handle the privileged
information questions and a military physician, on the
recommendat ion of the Surgeons General, to be, I
presume, r espons i ble to the electorate for the
President ' s he alth. The military physician should be'
the best g ene ral internist a v ailable at either Walter
Reid Army or Bethesda Naval Hospitals in Washington,
D.C.
For a given period the medical responsibility for
the President and accountability through the Vice
President to Congress and the electorate should be this
physician's duty. He should have the scientific
backing of a distinguished commission and should he
need to over ride the wishes of the civilian physician
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concernil~ a declaration that the President is unable

to serve . This commission should be made up of 5 of
the Nati on's leading clinicians appointed by the
Supreme o:: ourt for 6 year terms. When the tour of duty
of the military physician is over (it probably should
be no longer than 6 to 12 months) he should be able to
return to his primary position in the military.
Apparently Bill Clinton is in the process of selecting
his civilian and his military physicians. So the plan
I have suggested is in the process of developing.
It
should be codified.
Thjs plan doesn't address the problem of declaring
candidates medically fit or unfit to run for offices.
I guess we must continue to rely on the press, though
the SamE! commission might give an opinion on this
subject upon request. But who makes that request? The
nominat i ng convention? The candidate nudged by the
press? The world is fully of booby traps. No Nation
can pro1:ect itself totally from them.
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